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Rowan Class
It's been another busy week of home-learning from Rowan Class. We've completed some fantastic maths,
literacy and reading challenges in the mornings and then spent the afternoon learning about the body,
researching and making bridges and continuing to make puppets for a surprise video tbc. There have also
been some brilliant writing projects being shared!

Performance Poetry
In school this week children have been learning about performance poetry. We watched Michael Rosen for
some inspiration and then performed 'The Bug Chant' by Tony Mitton - focusing on varying our tone,
volume and expressions.

Cherry Class non-fiction writing
Cherry Class have been learning about rainbows and have written a nonfiction piece of writing about a topic of their choice. Henry wrote about
the Globe Theatre, he did a brilliant job writing in full sentences and
including some really interesting facts about the theatre. Well done!

100 Great Black Britons Home School Competition
In the light of the COVID-19 crisis and with many schools closed we are joining in with the
launch of the 100 Great Black Britons home school competition open to all age groups. This
competition, sponsored by The National Education Union (NEU), the largest education union
in Europe, is a fantastic way for children and young people to learn more about the legacy
and achievements of Black people in Britain and how they helped shape our country. Please
see the website for more information and how to get involved.
https://www.100greatblackbritons.co.uk/

GRASMERE VALUES
Respect
* Treating others as you like being treated and listening to each other *Using manners and considering others’ feelings
*Valuing other people’s differences such as race and religion
Kindness
*Being a good friend. Sharing and taking turns *Working with others productively
Creativity
*Thinking about new ideas and following your imagination *Trying new things and believing in yourself
Bravery
*Trying your best – Never giving up *Supporting each other to achieve

